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Injection Moulding,Injection Molding,Injection Mold,Injection Mould,Plastic injection molds

Recognized as an established, Taiwan-based supplier and manufacturer in the die, mold industry, Intertech
Machinery Incorporation has been offering its customers quality injection mold, injection molds, and molds
making since 1985.

Jan. 20, 2010 - PRLog -- --Engineering plastics molds making
-Plastic logo molds making
-ABS + Chromed plating logo making
-High gloss polishing molds making
-Semi-product assembly
-Semi-product painting & coating

- Customer design service.
- Prototyping.
- Mold making.
- Manufacturing process control.
- Mold flow analysis service available ! 
- Reverse engineering.
- Customer molding & assembly.
- Cold runner mold and hot runner mold (MoldMaster, Incoe, Masterflow, LKM, Yudo system...etc) 
100% Workermanship and Performance Level in Taiwan...

http://www.taiwanmoldmaker.com/injection-molding.html

Highlight:
Excellent in interchangeable cores molds design & making. Molds can be interchangeable on molding
machines
Mold Steel:
Buderus, Assab, AISI & JIS (including preharden steel and fully harden steel)
P20 (=1.2311), H13 (=1.2344), Starvax 420 (=stainless steel)

Mold Base: 
Hasco standard, European standard, world standard 

Surface Finish: 
Texture (MT standard), high gloss polishing 
Engraving: 
Date stamps (year and month), logotype,etc 
Mold sampling- 
Mold trial:
Trial molding machine available : from 50~2500T

Main Products: 
Injection Mold, Silicone Molding, Rubber Mold, Silicone Rubber, PC High-Gloss Plastic Mold, Die
Casting Mold, Silicone Mold, Silicone Rubber Mold, Liquid Silicone Rubber Mold, Cosmetic Packaging
Mold, Medical Products Mold, Engineering Plastic Molds, Home Appliances Mold
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With more than 20 years of experience, Intertech provides an extensive integrated operational ability from
design to production of molds 100% made in Taiwan. Additional to our own mold making factory, 
We manufacture plastic injection molds, die-casting molds, silicone rubber molds, liquid silicone rubber
molds, LSR molds, rubber molds, press molds and hot runner molds (MoldMaster, MasterFlow, LKM,
Incoe systems...etc). We are particularly specialized in dealing with undercut molds, unscrewing molds,
core pulling structure molds, high gloss polished molds, interchangeable core molds, hot compression
molds, 2-component injection molds, and pilot molds for small series production...etc.

http://www.taiwanmoldmaker.com/injection-molding.html

--- End ---

Source Intertech Machinery Incorporation
City/Town Taipei
State/Province Taipei
Country Taiwan
Industry Manufacturing, Business, Industrial
Tags Injection Moulding, Injection Molding, Injection Mold, Injection Mould, Plastic Injection Molds, 

Injection Moulding Supplier
Link https://prlog.org/10496670
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